
AGAP  Camshafts and accessories for
Ford Model A Engine

4 cylinder sidevalve engine with 200 CID (3270cc) displacement. From 1928 and forwards in 
different specifications 

 
We offer two different camshaft alternatives for this engine, the first being regrinding of the 
standard camshaft, where a number of different valveliftprofiles are available to choose from. The 
second alternative is a camshaft of our own design and manufacturing which is offered with 
considerable larger valveliftprofiles than in any previous camshaft for this engine

Parameters used to describe the valveliftprofiles

Duration 0.015” Number of crank angle degrees the valve are open at 0.015 inch (0.38mm)

Duration 0.05” Number of crank angle degrees the valve are open at 0.05 inch (1.27mm)

Valve Lift Maximum lift in mm and inch at 0 valve lash

Lobe sep. Angle    Angle between the intake and the exhaust lobe.



AGAP Split Cam
AGAP has developed a completely new camshaft based on a patented principle, where the camshaft
is divided into several parts. This camshaft is offered with significantly larger cam lobes than what 
is offered for the one piece standard camshaft, a standard camshaft with these lobes would not been 
possible to assemble into the engine. The larger lobes have several advantages, including higher 
valve lift in relation to duration, and the otherwise extremely sharp nose radius can be made 
rounder, which increase the durability of the camshaft. To get clereance for the larger lobes som 
material has to be removed from the crankshaft and rods. 

You can read more about this design in a separate part on the web page. the camshaft can be made 
with valve lift up to 12.7 mm (0.500”).  The different valvelift profiles to choose from can be seen 
below. They can be combined as you wich with the lobe center of your choice.

AGAP Split Duration Valvelift

0.015” 0.05” (mm) (inch)

AGAP A-Ford S-10.0-219 249° 219° 10.0 0.394

AGAP A-Ford S-10.5-227 255° 227° 10.5 0.413

AGAP A-Ford S-11.0-235 265° 235° 11.0 0.433

AGAP A-Ford S-11.5-243 273° 243° 11.5 0.453

AGAP A-Ford S-12.0-251 281° 251° 12.0 0.472

AGAP A-Ford S-12.5-259 289° 259° 12.5 0.492

AGAP 1/2” A-Ford S-12.7-261 291° 261° 12.7 0.5

AGAP 1/2” A-Ford S-12.7-270 300° 270° 12.7 0.5

 

AGAP Split Camshaft 10500 Skr + VAT = 13125 Skr

Different lift profile intake/exhaust, add 400 Skr + VAT = 500 Skr

Adjustable tappets 8 pcs 1050 Skr + VAT = 1312 Skr  
Diameter 28.5mm (1 1/8”) with lock nut

Valvesprings New AGAP design 900 Skr + VAT = 1125 Skr

 



Regrind of Standard Camshaft
Standard Model A and Model B regrind
The stock camshaft has a very sharp nose radius, so to be able to regrind it on a smaller diameter 
lobe the valvelift profile has to be slightly modified. We call them Model A and Model B regrind.

AGAP A-FORD 0.335-258 amd 0.358-266
New valve lift profiles with higher lift and more duration for tuned engines. These valveliftprofiles 
also have a significantly better and more modern shape. 

AGAP Model A Duration 0.015” Duration 0.05” Valve lift Lobe Sep.
AngleInsug Avgas Insug Avgas (mm) (tum)

Standard Model A (reference) 236° 236° 198° 198° 7.67 0.302 112°

Std. Model A Regrind 236° 236° 200° 200° 7.67 0.302 112°

Std Model B Regrind 246° 246° 216° 216° 8.43 0.332 114°

AGAP A-FORD 0.335-258 258° 258° 222° 222° 8.5 0.355 112°

AGAP A-FORD 0.358-266 266° 266° 230° 230° 9.1 0.358 112° *

* If grind on a Model B camshaft the lobe separation angle will be 114˚

Regrind of customers camshaft 1600 Skr + VAT = 1875 Skr
Optional Heat treatment 400 Skr + VAT = 500 Skr 


